Conference On:

Don’t let the memory of Fadime Shahindal and all victims of honor killing fade

Hosted by:
International campaign for the defense of Women's Right in Iran www.irandwr.org
International Federation of Iranian Refugees-Sweden www.hambastegi.org
Barnenforst (Children First Now –Swedish Branch), www.barnenforst.com

When: Thursday January 19, 06
Time: 11AM – 6:00PM
Where: 12 Norrahamngatan
Photo Exhibition: 11-12noon
Speech and discussion:13-17h (in Swedish and English)
Play: UNO

Speakers:
- Parvin Kaboli, Honor killing in Europe
- Homa Arjomand globalization of Political Islam and women’s rights
- Okeh Sand
Lase Uhanson  Report on activities in regard to youth female by office of governor general Western Sweden
Frida Daler Social youth project

**Panel discussion on:**
Religious schools are obstacle to equality /Democratic Right

*Host of the panel, zaniyar Adami, the editor of Gringo and winner of journalist award*

**Panelists:**

- Esmaeil Moloudi, White Carnation Festival
- Christofer Lond Barry, Social Justice Party
- Lynna Tour Barry, Students Campaign
- Madhya Soloniya, Creative Feminist

Conference will be ended by dedicating white carnations in memory Fadime Shahindal and all other victims of hounor killing

Festival is sponsored by Lansstyrelse/ Vastra Gotaland

For more information please conbtact 0707744020 or 073-726-2622